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AZTEC, NEW TIEXICO, FRIDAY,

VOLUME XI.
COUNTY

CONVENTION.

SiT'

The Democratic county roasn conren-tioto select delnpates to the territorial
i'nontion at Albuquerque eonvenfd at
Jxibato's hall ia Altec Saturday. The
attondance was large and indicated the
keen internet of the people of thiecosaty
ia tho principles of the Democratic organisation. Many of those wha ware
foriuorly Populists were preasnt aud
declared their staunch allegiance to the
Democratic fuith. A little strife occurred during, the earlier portion of the
proceedings and there ia nadoabt whatever that some of the very wincet of tüe
wiie there and then learned a thin? or
n

two.

The convention was called to order at
Bppointod hour by W. J. Wright,
chairman of the county central committee, who -- 3d the official call as
J. R. Williams, Esq.. wag elected
chairman without opposition. A vole
was taken on secretary and msulteJ in
the choice of C. E. Mend by u good majority. There was diecusnion ss to who
ahould vote in the meeting, and a motion
bv Mr. Whitshoad that the call ha itwued
by ths territorial committee should Le
read, was carried. This call, copied fro
the call of tVe national committee, holds
the doors of the party opeu wide for
thotia ta enter who believe in certain
principles. No objection was thereafter
urged in the coavuntion againat any of
those present voting ou any or all ut the
inotiooB, and the order of business was
proceeded with.
A committee af three was appoiuted
by the chair to submit a list of delegates
to represent the county at the territorial
coavention,a motion fc that efTect having heeu adopted. The committee consisted of C. S. Cameron, E. G. Berry anil
C. M. Hubbard. A committee of five
on resolutions was also named, consisting
of A. A. Potter, L. C. Grove, C. M. Hubbard, D. E. Lobato and J. W. Flack.
Tho convention took a recess to allow
thfcomroittesa to prepare their reports.
Vhen the couvention was again called
to "order the committee to Belett dele
trees to Albuquerque submitted the
I allowing names, the report waa auopted
an t the delegates and alternates de- ulared elected:

the

pub-liHhe-

cirl, proty and seemingly careless
and light hearted, aged lens than 17
years, adminifttered with hor own hands
the poison which ended her life, at the
residnnce of Colonel Williams in Aztec
lant Monday aight. While her lifeless
clay is spending over the rails consigned
to her old Kansas home, a man is there
who walks bin way and holrlx his head as
high perhaps, as any man dare. And yet
the shadow or her death is on him. For
such us he hades was made and its fires
lighted to endure forever.
Miss Myrtle Joseph accompanied Mrs.
W. II. Williams to Axtec about twa
weeks ago, upon the letter's return froen
a visit In Durango. Misa Joseph had
been at work ia Mrs. Dell's hotel during
the few days since her arrival in
She came here as housekeeper
for Mrs. Williams, expecting to remuiu
duriug the summer, and quickly made
the acquaintance of the members of the
household; she was of a bright and
sunny disposition and on the fatal Monday night w.io in especially good spirits.
She retired at an early hour. At about
11 o'clock Colonel and Mrs. Williams
were awakened by uoisea coming from
her room, as of some one calUug. They

entered and found her in convulsiona
and Buffering great airony. At first she
refused to auswer questions but at last
confessed that she had taken poison.
Colonel Williams at once summoned Dr.
Condit and he arrived a few minutos
before her death. It was apparent she
bad taken strychnine. A tot tie of the
poison was found in her effec ts.
On the stand table near the bed there
was a latter for the dead gil l's mother
and for Mrs. Williams. The suicide requested her mother to send for her bodv
and assigned as the cause for her act
that life was not worth living, that she
was disgraced Rod resolved to end all.
The letter mad some minor requetits of
Mrs. Williams.
Mr. J. A. Bla.?k, a half brother of thu
decoasod, au employe of the Duranrco
smelter, arrived Tuesday night with Dr.
Munis. The body was placed in a metallic casket and taken to Ottawa, Kau-BHwhere theparents reside, the brother
accompanying the remains.
This tragedy, so unexpected and gruesome, has cast a gloom over thie entire
community, aven though thi victim of
ae.t destruction was
a comparative
stranger to all.

A

'

The Horticultural Board.

What tbe Times Thinks.

As will be soen by reference to the

county commissioners'
proceedings,
thero has been appointed a board of horticultural commissioners, at the request
of a number of petitioners. This board
is appointed under the provisians of
Section 707, compiled laws of 1897. The
statute authorizes the appointment of
such boards in the various counties and
gives them anthority to inspect orchards
and nurseries and compel the owners
thereof to (lisinfect same on discovery
that tho trees are infected with "scale
bug, eodling moth or other injurious
pests." One section provides:
See. 709. Said county board of horticultural commissioners shall have
power to divide the county into districts, and to appoint a local incpector
for each of said districts. Said board
and such locul inspectors as thry tuay
appoint shall be
quarantine
guardians, and as such Bhall have power
aud full authority to enter into any or
chard, nursery, vineyard, or place or
places where trees or plants are kept and
offered for sale, or otherwise, or eny
Delegates
Alternates
house, or storeroom, salesroom, depot,
Charles K. Starr.
L. !. Orove.
M. H. Heal.
or any other such place in their junetlic
J. T. McQuillan.
C'layb. Brim hall.
H. C. Prewilt.
tiou, to inspect the same or any part
.1. P. Martin.
Juan H. Valdea.
thereot.
reported
on
resolutions
The committee
The members of the board as ap
mm follows, the report being unanimously
pointed Messrs. C. II. McIIenry, L. W.
adopted:
Coe and'W. N. Kight are
qualify
Tve Punif-i-a- .
friE 'van aim' y, In to to act in ibis matter aud wl
to be
is
it
assembled, reatlirro. their devotion
hoped the board will prove useful in
the declaration of party principles enunassisting to stamp out the orchard pests
ciated at Chicago in 19C;

Besolved, That we endorse with unanimity
the candidacy of that peerless American,
Financial Statement.
William J. Bryan of the United States, and
favor his selection as our standard bearer in
Following is a statement of the
the coming campaign;
Besolved, That in case of the fallar of any finances of San Juan county tor the
to quarter ending March 31. 1900:
of the elected delegates or alternates
at ten the territorial convention ut Albuquerque, the delegates attending be and are
Da.
Cb.
hereby authorized and empowered to cast the
vote for the absentees.
$ !Kn 23
No further business appearing, the Taxofiw
T,9 UÍ
Pino
Jw.'l
1'
convention adjourned sine die.
üu
!
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The following aocouct of pursuit is
from thelaHtiseueof the Gallup Gleaner:
"Sheriff Ed Iieeior of Navajo County,.
A riaona, with a pome from St. Johns on
Wednesday was here in the pursuit of;i
gang of live deaparudoes wh had been
committing burglaries and stealing cattle. The tbievew wers armed with
r:lk-- and hud eii;ht led horses.
auf-rAbout twenty tive miles south of Nava-- j
j Springs the ganjf seperateil three
;
one trail and two another. Heeler
divided Lis men, Frank Licuner and
(Jus Gibbons taking the trail of two
thieves and lieeler with the balance
following
the other three. Heeler's
jiowae overtonk three and u fi i!vt ensued
the result being that the three mea
'.ur captured two of th three being
'lurnl d lieeler ret euted his steps with
h id prisoners and fij! I. wed the trail tHken
b T.iciiner and (iibbons idler traveling
at eon pin of miles
he found tiieir duad
UmIii'h on it.e truil. Tiio I wo murderers
i lo be oa't ou' I'.r the San
U' e hupp
J .11,
l.ieimer uh ii ("o,
iti manager
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CpiiHral School Fund
Warrants OutHtauiiiuir
InU-rea-

41
b.,2 62
32 77

1..H1

:

Total.

2774

41

62774.41

I.C. V. Bafford. Probate Clerk la aud for
t he Count y and Territory aforpualri, do burrl,y
rertiry that the above and
la a true
and correo statement ot the nnauclal condition of Kan Juan county at clone business,
March 111, A. D. l.xiu.
Olvt-under my hand and otUclal seal this
4th oay of April A. I) l'j
Cuas. V. Havroai),' Prohate Clerk.
.

J

Marie Corelli, for the first time in five
years, has written a short story for an
American maaziue. The Lauiela of
tbe lirave is the titie of a bitter, bril
liant, timely story which nlie has just
finished for the Saturday Evening Foal,
of Philadelphia. It deals with the
South African War Charities, and
Laadlus without glow the "Society
Department'' of the English War Ollics
ar.d the women who,, for advertising
purposes, are donning khaki. The
Laurels of the lirave, super lily illustrated
by Harrison Fisher, will ''appear iu the
Saturday Evening Post of April 11,

i

i
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APRIL 6, 1900.

at. "St. J .tiiiti,"

Try this otiles for job f rioting, Quick

work, low prices.

Our contemporary, the Farmicgton
limes, expressed its opinion of the
"catologuo" firms laiat week as follows:
We are in recoipt of a communioa
tion from a gentlnman in Flora Vista
in answer to Editor Grove's article on
Montgomery Ward and other such
We
"slulock" institutions.
decline
to print same, as we asres with Mr.
Grove

that

Mon'fromery

Ward-iti-

s

is i

disease that needs'a specific remedy
and such institutions are aiaintained
only through the support of individ
uals who are attlicted with hypochon
driacal delusions, or acute dementia.
The letter states that goods can be
bought for one hair what our mer
chants retail there for. We have ex
amiaed decidedly inferior in quality
to goods handled by our merchants.
We would advise our friend to consult an occulist, as he must be suffering from myopia.

In Chicago these firms have no
standing, oeing considered only establishments for the "Iley Rube" to
squander his few extra dimes. No
doubt many orders go in from this
county, and ia our mind's eye we can
se the head stenographer recording
as each order ia numbered, "auothor
suoker."
The Times has received several advertising propositions from eastern
concerns sush as the oris uientained.
every one of which has been throwu
into tin wants basket unanswered, s
'íj
i
L,'ut.4.jtj aic
r i
entertained by this paper With utter
contempt.
Patronize home merchants end home
industries it you want your town and
county to thrive and prosper.
The city election in Durango Tuesday
resulted in a victory for the straight
Silver Republican ticket with tbe exception of one alderman. The ticket
was composed of eight Democrats and
three Silver Republicana. W. H. Wick-lin- e
was
city marshal. The
daily Democrat supported the successful
ticket,

Saneantes of

Hi

I)

T. J. WEST,

15.

l)n.

k.

t"t'slls
C a.

an"weriKl

pension

.

SaX

DR.

M J. Hubbard
J. H. TUieliolI
J. H. Hondersoa

-

dny or night.
urgHiii.

I)r. o. c.

1.
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COMPANY,

.CSM MISSION

áN

StOKaU

eOLORflDO.

Handlers of Furmiiigton Fruits.

Astee, Now Mexico.

Spot caah eur motto and prices as low as aay.
A full assortment of Fruit Boxea always on Hand.

PERKINS.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Rooms

7

Williams Block. Durango, Colo.

Practices in all State and Territorial Conrt

00

t

LEGAL

a

s.

or
Territort
County ov

02

00
S5

..

prisoners

A

23

60
00
SO

no
50
2H

50

atmesaor
21 12

W7-l?0- 8

Kew Mexican t'rinting company, books

.

Ji'Jjx)

R. C. aorluer, district attorney
Arthur Thompson, Hi toju coal
Juan B. Valdsz, iutei prttor
C. F. Baker, cleaning stovo pipe and Hue..

50 00
3 00
uo
1

50

F, V. Williams, coal.... ....
Fluids & Hharp, moicliaridise for ellico
J. E. Voung, stamps..
W. H. WilliaHis, si'pplias ..:
V. H. MclieDry, stamps aud exprons
A. Villman, supalies
A. L. Klchuy, supplies

0
6
a
3
20

11

t

90
00

:)
25

IU 15

i

cold frame ir, simply
r plants, inclosed in

05

On petitioa of citizens of the county,
O. H. MeHsnry, Jj. W. Coe and W.N.
K.rght wers appointud a County Boitrd
of llortiuoltuie, as prorided by Section
707, eonapilsd law of 18U7.
Jeha U. Ilippoaiu jf-r-, on requout, Wli
appoiuted a juHtiia ef ths prsce for
Prec.'oct No, 5.
Th'e Board thaa Hiijourned.
T. J. AkaiNiiTow, Chairmao.
Attest: Caas. V. Saffokij, Clerk.
'

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

S0

W. H. WILLIAMS
DEALER IN..

bid prepared for
frame of plault
with'i i'. '

fcUlif
tinjr but ti
otbev meuus ci
it l
generally used for the following purpose : To
;
Btart plants in tha oarly spring to rccive partially burdened plants which have been started
la earlier not bods or forcing heases. and to
winter youag cabbages, lettuce and other hardy
plants, but at this Station when the sun shines
nearly every day during the Winter we have
gone further than this. We have grown successfully radishes and lettuce and marketed
them in Juanuary.
Lust November a cold frame of twelve sbaskes
was made along tbs south side of a t'a foot
adobe wall, A gSnerous eoat of well retted
manure was put on and lnternixwi with the
Sol) aud, sfter waiting twe weeks the soil was
lu geod shape to work. December 2nd two
varieties of lettuce, vis., Douver Markat aud
Simpson Were transplanted
select black-seedeunder eight sashes, iu rows six by six iuehes,
making seventy two plants to the sash. He
twsen these rows of lettuce radi'h seed was
sown December 10th. Tnis was dime with the
expectatiou iu view that the radishus wonld
manure beforo the lettuce would grew materially. Such was net the rssult, however, for the
lettuce grew asare while tho radishes did not
develops well. Tbe latter wore ready to pull by
the 12th of January, though most of them wer
to small to be of Ute. Nevertheless forty-tw- o
good sized crisp buuohe- - were produced fr- ni six
sash. After the radishes were pulled tbe lettuce
grew very rapidly and on the 2'.Hh of January
was ready to pulh It was of extra quality, being tender and crisp. Light sashes produced
fifteen dozen bunchns.
Uader ths remaining four sashes fifteen kino
of lluwer seed were planted on December Utb anil
all gvrmiuatiid very well aud grew splendidly.
Some of thes flower needs are very burd to
germiaale, and judging from the success I had
s
is
with thexe, i bedevs that under
the very bust way to germinute them.
Ai to tho cars of the plants, a copious water
ing with a sprinkling pot was givm them
whouever they shown signs of drought, which
was about once a week. The sashus were
shifted evt'ry morning to gir proper ventila-tioi- "
toud early ill the afternoou tboy were pulled
Ijaok to place; At night colw ef matting niuiie
of reeds were spread aver tbe saub es for protec
tion frura the cold. What few weeds came up
were palled uut.
Mefwieauy definite cunclusioas are drawn, tho
cold frasus should hav further trial, which we
intend giving it this coming winter ; but this
much may be said now, that such hardy vrge
tables aa radishes and lettuce can bo sacoessfully
grown under it in tae wlnteV, tnd that deticate
seeds can be germinated tberoin with marked
ancrusa. Humbolt Casad in fresa Bulletin No
?, New Mexico College of Agriculture.

SO

Oood Rigs and SaiMle IIiirNnti A!wu
on Ilaml. Tnains and Btork fiivoo ths
Heütof Attvutioa. (tcnernl Livury Husíoahs Transacted.

Cold From

is

54 9o

competition

ALLEN & BENNING, Proprietors

209.

at the eoiicflt or
Aflricultare.

Th

San Jnan Time, pub. treasurer's notice $ 1 E0
C G, Brewer, rutiairin
Aattec bridra
19 '5
M Finida , rent of couuty oil i cea
; 80 Z5
!) 97
Fred BuDlcar, hardware f- -r bridge
A. Rosenthal, salary as school sup'tend't. 75 UU
L. C. (rroTe, prlutiDg coiDmisíoDers' proL. C. lirova, stationery fur Couuty
67
W. 8. Dalton. water for couuty olficcs.. .. 1
J, R. Touuff, comifliiation áisessor 1HW. .. US
Juan A. Jaques, aorrici-- s as coinmisaluner. 40
Ü. E. Lobato, services as luterprotor
9
C. V. SafTord, probats cloik, express, etc.. 87
A. J. (jllinour, services as commi&Moner.. 89
T. J, Arrlugton, service as culaniiasiunor. 41
Tsulllo Jaquez, assessing In 1S'J5 and 1B'.KJ. . 24
Martin Paclteco, setvices as prabato judge
J. Ci Dftdson, acting as jnller and feeding

New Mrs ico, I No.
San Juan.

Ertuinn L. Schweiik vs. Edward W. SchwtMik.
In the district Court for tlio First Judicinl
Dimrictof tho Torrttnry of New Mexico sitting
in and for Ute Comity ot bun Junu.
Th aaiii dffondant, Edwnrd W. Schwenk
horcbv iutitid tlint a oomnlnint has Inf o lilec
atrainst him in tlio District Conrt for th' County
of Sau JuHn, Territory aforoaaid, tliut bfiuKtiis
i'onrt in whlrh said rane is poudtu, by Mild
nlnintiff Errniti L. Hrliwnnk tlie nucral objtwit
of nuid action bailiff divorof. as will mmn fully
compliiint tilPtl
aiionr by ruferene w the
Paid crush. And that imless you ontor your
on
r before tin 9tli
causa
iu
taid
appenraucf
day of April, I km). judKinnnt will ba rendored
against you in Raid cause by default,
in Witness Vherof, I have hereunted set my
hund aud Seal of said Court at. Santa Fe, New
Mexico, this lMti day of Fehruary, A. I). I'.tOU.
A. M. BE KM ERE, Clark.
tSKAL.l

.

quarter

Aztec LiYery, Feed and Sale Stable

NOTICES.

Pnhlloution Notice.

200 00

to is satisfaction of
the Board that aa r Tor was made in
transferring the eche ule of Robert Bu
chañan to the tax roil ?or the yoar 1890,
it wa ordered by th Board that said
Buchanan receive a cadit on his tax for
that year of $9.80, th? amount of such
error.
It appearing to the i',.)ard that an error
was made in transfer1 ng the figures of
the schedule of Epif i' do Valdez to the
1S99 tax roll, it wae ordered that said
Valdez receive creditor tbe amount ot
such error, $9.80, and it urther appearing
to the Board that W Valdez has al
ready paid on account!'. esiim of $10 and
the amount of such ..ayment together
with credit above ai iwed, showo that
.verr,aid by $2.00,
his tax for yar
.
"m. - .t s.l
.1. L i V.I bbtu
overpayment bo credit id on red of l'.KK),
when completad and tuii ed oyer to
treasurer for coliuctio i.
D, B. Ross appiuiritn; before the Board
and filing aa aliidavit that he is entitled
to fruit tree exerra ion on orehards
planted in 18'Jl and IS. '2, on five acres, it
was ordered that said D. B. Ross be
allowed a credit ot SfiOO on his assess
ment of 1899J amount of same, f 15.00.
Tbe following bills were allowed and
warrants ordered drawn:

Garcia,

lrlllirrTr

OCRANGO.

U0

It being shown

Lounor

Wholbhalb aid Retail ..

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

00
00
ZD0 00
aou 00
300 no

i

laMt

)C )C

200

Kamansa B. Whitford ..'
Henry Steinbach
7

cendiiia;,

K

2110

A. E. Dustin

Census.

ft if it
000Pft0P
C

W. S. Weisrhtman, Manager.

Will practice in all Courts of tho Territory.

F.c-

NEW MEXICO.

-

BRACHVOGEL S

A.

M.

S. WHITEHEAD.

Granville Pendleton,

DO

2i0

-

-

JC IC X i( it )C
PÍ)
gflt 0

EWEN,

Not akv Public
Farmington, New Mexico.

00
'00 00

j

M

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

2lW

A. C. Hubbard
J. M. Kavanaugli
Epifsnio Espluoia

AZTEC,

Otiles in Allen Ruilding.

200 00

..'

HARDWARE -

Fanuiiigtou, New Mexico.

2ai 00
,

1

j

PHYSICIAN AND SUlttiF.ON.

200 00

........

DOORS AND SASH

Stoves, Agricultural Implements, Wagons, Buggies, Glass
o Mail Orders Solicited
j o and Screen Doors

Farmtngton, New Uexiro.

200 00

Gas Hero
Hiram Bardin
Jessie R. Bolinger.

f

Tt

AND SURtlKON.
any tiour.

A. ROSENTHAL,

"

2U0

0

AND SURdEOS.

W,

$''U0

( 0 5f

ir

f

Aztec Now Mexico.

Oreen of t reemet u )vmir no property
subject to taxation t lS'.'S, and there
appearing on roil fo that year a tax of
(5.53, it was ureter' '.: that such tax be
rescinded.
Tbs following exceptions as heads of
families for the yea lb.9, v.sre allowed:
Toter Pilon
F. A. C'artion
D. W. Freeman

it

FRED BUNKER

roNDiT,

.

PHVaiClAN

allowed.

tl!Joard that J.

f

a

Ati"C, New Mexico.

The resignations jf C. E. Starr as
justice of the pru c.f I'lecimt No. 5
justice of tbe
and W. H, Whitt e."
10 were received
pesos of product
und same accepted i,y the Iioard,
Application of C Snyder for exemption ns head of fójiily for 18J7, not
to

if

PAINTS AND OILS

rado.

It appearing

Hi

rilYSlCUN. SVKOKOX. OBSTETHiCIAN.

"

Boots and Siioc
Cíí)h.
HnÍH a
II ardw:::

Glassware, Etc.

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

Tlio Durango, Aztec

M. ELLIOTT,

Proprietor.

and Furmiiigton
Stage Line.

Ruftsoiintjle Bal is
the Rule.

ridini; stages, makiu;the tris through ta Durango from Aatec ot
Farmington In oca day. TU patronage of ths traveling public noiieitsxl

Eawy

packages to be sent by express should be loft at the poetntitce in Artec

o

FRANK REVELL,
Austin & Dunning,
CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER.

IJ L. ACi Z fc M 1T1 1 H

AND
WAGON MAKERS.

Eetiniatea turbiflhed for all kinds of

.....buildings.
Kr.rT IN Stock: Tables, Cupboards,
Writinp; desks, Kitchen cabinets, JSpica

cabinets, ate.

I.Williani8giiarastese"very bottle
Adlniral Georgrt Devi'y has announf Chaaaberlaiu'g Cough Rom tidy and
Burial raaketa o band and made to order
ced himself as a cauJidats fir the
will refund ths money to anyone who it short uotiue.
of
contrary to the declinatioa hs not satisfied after nsiu
Sbop South of Livery Stable,
made souio mouths uo. lie has Dot the oontents. This is the bent remedy in
yet stated at which party's handa he tbe world for la grippe, ctrjghs, coKle
An do, N. M.
croap aud whooping eoogh and is píen
expBcts torocoivé the tu; ruination.
isnt and safe to take. It prevents an)
tendency of a cold to rusult in pocu
SAN JUAN'S SUNSHIrtlE.

Wheels to rent at reasonable lutes,
fcpscial attention to tieycle rtipaii
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PROFESSIONAL.

-

April I.
Ths Poard of County Comniisnioupra
of San Juan county met in regular session April 2, A. I). LAW. Present, T. J.
Arrington, cliaiinni; Commissioners
A. J. (jilmour and J nun A. Jaquez and
Clerk C. V.SHdord
The minutes of tl' lust meeting were
read and approved.
On petition O. (.. Weaver was ap
pointed county surveyor.
On petition A. E.
was appointed
constable of Preíin 't No. 2, the constable elected havu g removed to Colo

To build up a
office like the Cennua
Office in Ulfteen months from absolutely no-

thing to an etltcient machine, employing-abou- t
three thousand men in Washington
and abont fifty thousand elsewhere In the
country, lsa difficult tuik, and entire success Is ont ot the question. The otllue
naturally oom pares Itself with the stage ot
preparation attained at tho same period ton
years ago and tried by this test, It has gained
several months on Its predecessor. One of
the problems before It Is how to put In the
time thus secsred In such a way as most to
benefit the Census.
In the' Agricultural Division the need of
time for preliminary work Is perhaps as great
as any where In the Census Oflice. Farmcm,
aa a class, do not keep their accounts as well
as manufactures, und the returns from farmers may arcasloually Include serious errors
which a trained eye will at once detect,
lleuce the farm schedules must be examined
and such errors corrected before the tables
can be made no from them with safety. If a
farmer reports that his land sown to wheat
was ten acres and the yield four thounand
bashi.lg, It Is clear that an average yield of
four hundred bushels to the acre Is Incredible,
and must be rejected or oorrected In accordance with the probabilities.
Sometimes
correspondence must be opened to settle the
doubt. All this ranks under the general
head of verifying the schedules, and tbe
Agricultural UlvlKlou plarii to give all the
time possible to the work of verifying eaoh
of tho millions of farm schedules. To accom-lla- h
this Hi tho time allov'3, the work of
several hundred olerks will be required, and
they must haio hard and fast rules to guide
them. For example, they might be told:
When the wheat reporta show a prodnct of
over forty bushels to the acre, they are suspicious and must be laid anido for an expert
topas upon. Hut any such rules must vary
with thu seutlon of the eountry. A yield if
twenty buabels la oue section might be more
questionable than a yield of forty bushels in
another. Hence tho dlvluiun must fix In
advance what la the range of reporta In each
part of the eountry and for each crop that
may be acscpted as prob.;ble on their face
aud sot requlrlug pedal ex imlnailon. To
get he 'hits of probability for this purpose
for eacu county in the United States, that ia,
the maximum and minimum yh-land the
maximum aud minimum price which may be
accepted without vurilb ai ton, la the objcot
of au cxtenele correpondnee now
carried ou by the Agricultural Kivlslou under
the direction of Mr I,. (1 Powers Cülef
KiatlHilrtau iu'ehargeof that division. Three,
himple Kcliudulus have been prepared aud
printed on different colored paper In order
that tin y may be readily illsi'iigulshed otm
from another. One of them covers oollnury
g.rdrn vegetables, a second ewers fruits.
uu un mno. mo great staple m id crepe.
aooui me uulie cj measuro employed price realued, anil the two more liu
porlauc schedules, thono 'or staple liclrf
product aud for vegrial.te, a for tbí
blgha.a aud lowest ji.M of u,ch emu por

COMMISSIONERS-

Proceeding of the Board In Resalar
Quarterly Seslon Monday,

m:i 28

:

iHk....

F. M. Pierce, one of our popular merchants, returned from Durango Tuesday.
A large number of our citizens are
troubled with serious colds.
Wru. Ross suffered the loss of a valuable horse Sunday with kidney trouble.
Mark Currie is threatened with pneumonia. Dr. McEwen ia in attendauce.
It is reported that Rev. Dentou,
through the advica of his physician, will
not return to Farmiogton to coutinue
his pastorate at the Methodist church.
The entire community regrets to hear
of his impaired health and sincerely
trusts that he will soon recover.
Our citizens have lutely donated to
Rev. and Mrs. iiugu Grithn a luree
quantity of ful aoei useful articles fo.
the support of the family. Through ill
hri.lth aud other iiiiaiurtuuea this family
is i.i a si: nation licnerving help front ill-en Lire community.
FaroiinKtoa's courteous and
liveryman, Frank Alie, is constantly adding sow carriages and tine
horses to his business. Traveling men
apeak very highly of his excellent liveries and the courteous treatment rendered.
Married, April 3, at the reuideuce of
the bride's parentH. two miles west of
i 'armington, tíuean, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. King, to Mr. Harry
Myers. A larg number of our citizens
were preseut to witnobs the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Myers are favorably ku'iwu
I i all our citizens
who unite in wishing
them a happy aud prosperous future.
tí.
They will reside ia Faruiingtun,

i

COUNTY

SUICIDED BY TAKING STRYCHNINE.
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Suppression of honest Investigation
means retroRroBsIdii.
Is

The wife of a policeman should not
expect him to give up hU club.
Nations, like Individuals, derive their
vigor from noble sentiments only.
Ily wearing ploves you can avoid
showing your hand in a poker game.
s
Women who are confirmed
had to begin on some particular
man.
man-hater-

Many an heiress has lost her
In an unfortunate matrimonial

ladles' tailor
He has to
customers.
A

has

fort'itn
spot

hard row to
so many of liis

a

hoe.

(Jreat as heaven and earth are, men
Ktill lind ihiiuvs In them with wliiili t.i
be satisfied.
The woman who doesn't care for
dress well. It's either n mistake or a
misstatement.
The pnv;li't;e f belnfr at home
rvw In n. licioi'tis only to Kings, lo i: s
i- -

i

nnd to thieves.
Klying-ina-

bine

i

may

Inventors

T,

JR.,

a epodos of

The skeleton In a woman's closet
usually rame other female.

VAN-DtHBIL-

Wom:in í.rnce Wllann
On
lilt Wife
Among
the few I.oti Mult-tiMenltliy net.

And the
tlerlillt,

Nr.ir

Vmi- -

of

the

(New York

In all probability no woman in New
York h is been si constantly bt fore the
eyes of the public during the last two
years as Mrs. Cornelius Vaiulerliilt, Jr.
Event after event occurred which concerned her and those near her, events
which were of great Interest to all
who have known of the Vanderbilt affairs. Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr.,
was born Grace Wilson, one of the
three daughters of Klchard T. Wilson
of New York.
Hrr mother has been
called the Napoleon of matchmakers
by those who are envious of her success; It is doubtful if four children of
one family have ever married more
brilliantly than her children. Hefore
Mrs. Vanderbilt was married she received more than her shate of the attentions of prominent men. Col. John
Jacob Astor was one of the first to
admire her at her debut, and at one
time rumor, which Is so precipitate
to Jump at conclusions, reported that
they would become engaged. This
'rumor reolv.d Its quietus when her
engagement, was announced to the
Hon. Cecil liarinu of the famous family
brnhers. This was looked
of
upon as a brilliant :n:.tch, and groat
surprise was felt when the engage-- '
uirtit w;;s broken off. The. host of itil-- I
luirers never c!es"rtrd b'T and the
Marquis of Ava. cl.li'st son of the I..'!

illuminating; ca;.

INDIANS GOOD WITNfcSSES.
Judge MiltMft flüvft 1 her An ilenerally
More Trutlifnl than Whit.
"Indinas make good witnesses and
they stick closer to facts than white
people." This statement was made
the other evening by Judge O. P. Sidras of the I'nlted States district court
of northern Iowa. Speaking of his Interesting experience in coming In contact with the Indians In court he says
the red man or woman Is generally accurate. He says: "'Ask a whito man
If he was drunk on a certain occasion
and he will try to wiggle out of It, but
the Indian will come out with a 'Yes'
If he was. On one occasion a lawyer
asked a squaw If she understood, the
nature of her obligation In giving testimony. She answered that she had
taken a 'strong word' to tell the truth
and she would do so. She was asked
to define the difference between the
truth nnd a lie, whereupon she said:
'The truth Is the truth, and a He la a
He; they are different and you can't
make them alike.' "
Judge Shlra8 says the Indian makes
a good Juror, In which capacity he
may sit after relinquishing tribal relations and complying with government
severalty laws. He says too, that he
has come In contact with some good
Indian lawyers. "I think," said he,
"there's a mistaken idea about the red
man having been mistreated by the
government. The facts show that they
are the richest people per capita In the
whole country. The trouble is that
tiiny have a poor idea of the value of
money, nnd upend it recklessly. Indians will walk clear across one unte
into another to draw their annuities,
nnd in twonly-fou- r
hours after getting
they will have gambled
the moti'-every cent of it awav before they leave

Poíno of

Aro tn Ii

a drop too much.

.íur

v.; ;

V$,

I

The best servants of his satánica!
majesty are those who attend church
for the purpose of making a show.
It Is the mind that makes the body
ric!:; nnd as the sun breaks through
the darkest clouds, so honor pceretli !n
the meanest habit.

Voting Jesse James has taken unto
himself a wife. Now he may lie able
to got some practical points on the nrt
of holding up trains without bumping
into the law.
Luxurious icpose is never true physiTo enjoy that blessing to Its
fullest extent, freedom from restraint
must be allowed every part of the
body. A firm surface Is required one
ttat will tend to keep the body
Btretched out at full length, that the
lungs and heart may feel no sense of
rstrietlon by compression of the chest
wmu, and that the blood may have
uninterrupted course In every direction.
cal rest.

liwliii

v

TOOK HIS BREATH AWAY.

Dre. m O noil Gardeoln;
Hlut lu Ills Sermon.
The clergyman who narrates the following Incident in the Interior confesses that, despite his years and his experience with al' sorts and conditions
of the feminine mind, It took his
breath away. He was preaching about
ihe. FdUvrxtKli-Wllot- u
la caring
(or us all. He illustrated by saying
that the Father knows which of us
grows best In sm light and which of 113
must have shade. "You know you
plant roses In tho sunshine," he said,
"and heliotrope and geraniums, but If
you want your fuchsias to grow they
must be kept in shady nook." After
the sermon, which the clergyman hoped
would be a comforting one, a woman
came up to him, her face shining with
pleasure that was evidently deep and
true. "0, Dr.
, I am so grateful for
that sermon," she said, clasping the
clergyman's
hand and shaking it
warmly. His heart was stirred for a
moment, while he' wondered what tender place In her heart and life he had
touched. Only for a moment, though.
"Y'es," she went on fervently, "I never
knew b'fore what wai the matter with
my fuchsias." Pittsburg Dispatch.
C'lerayinun

Lord Kimborloy, it appears, grants

Th or Inn of six ntl
rrn AhlllinRK a
week to his aged ervaiits.' One of

fíese

ancients

conceived the bright
to the pension
from his lordshop, he was entitled to
from the guardians. Accordingly, he made an application, whieh
was refused on the ground that he was
already in receipt of a sufficient
The old man went straight to
Iord Kimborloy and csked If that was
fair. On being assured that It was,
he at once offered to resign his pension
and go inte the workhouse, "Kor," he
declared, ' I won't see your lordship
clone over this."
Idea that, in addition

out-reli-

pen-felo- n.

A short life need not
cf but small Influence.

be at all one
A

short story

or sermon has frequently more effect
tfean the more lengthy.
It Is only
speaking from a human standpoint to
eay that a life is prematurely closed
which covers but a portion of the time
alloted by the I'salniist. Christ's pub-li- e
ministry occupied but three short
years, yet at their close he declared
flni.'hed that stupendous work, the redemption of the world. Great achievements are permitted a few, but opportunities of Influence are Imposed upon
all. for we are living epistles known
and read of all men. and our living
preaches more eloquently than our
words.
--

Cushman of Wisconsin is put down
Directory as a
coiigre.ssrnan-at-larghis state being
without definite congressional
This reminds him of a story
which Is quoted In the Washington
He was once approaching a
J'ost.
town, where he was billed to make a
speech, and stopped at a house on the
outskirts to get a drink of water. Ho
met the farmer's wife at the well.
"What Is the political nentiment
around here?" asked Cushman. "I
dunno." said the woman; "I don't go
to political meltings. They say there
congressman at large, and I think
Is
the safest thing for n:e to do is to
stay at home."
In the Congressional
e.

dis-triit- x.

True Independence never merges Into Isolation but gladly welcomes every
aid from every source not In feervile
and indolent subjection, but us the
growing plant welcomes the warm sun
and the refreshing rain by which It Ih
to gain strength, in beauty an í in
frultfulness.
doing each duty fully as It comes
we qualify for more light and great
aptitude for succeeding dutiei. Kalth-- f
illness day by day in small thing, wlli
make us keen to recognize the divine
voice with reference to greater things.
Hy

We ought to broa Jen our definition
of woi kliipinen. it night to Include,
ull woikirs with brain as truly as
vorkeis with hand. The prixhor of
l
the true
has a lereedy for ell ills
connected with labor. He must strive
to put In the hi arts of the employers a
hplrlt of fairings, of Justice, of ilnil-nohand of broi herliood. This uplrlt
will have the world from every form
cif Injustice.
go-pe-

ti

There is something wrong with the
charity that expect!
worth of advertí, ing for every dollar given awav.

AriMP'l.

n
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MRS. CORNELIUS VANDERBILT JR.

to
of Dufferin, British ambassador
France, became very devoted, and her

friends expected a betrothal. About
this time Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr.,
began to assume prominence in the
college world. An upper class man at
Yaf, prominent socially, unpretentious with ail the great wealth to
which ho was to be the heir, he was
one of the most popular young men in
He became attentive to
New York.
Miss Wilson, and when he was graduated he announced to his father that
he intended to marry. The late Cornelius was opposed to the match and
ordered his heir presumptive to forget
the girl of his choice. Obediently,
young Cornelius went to Paris. After
six months the Wilson family also
went to Paris in the course of their
I'pon
yearly visit to the continent.
hearing the news Mr. Vanderbilt, Sr.,
sent for his son, asking him to return.
His request was not complied with for
some time, and when ho finally came
to New York he told hU father that
the idea of being disinherited could not
keep him from the woman he loved.
Without his parent's consent he was
married to Mlr-- Wilson. Not one of
the Vanderbilt family was present at
the corean. ny. The solicitations of his
brother and listers in his behalf were
unavailing; bis father would not yield.
When a little child was born to them
It was thought that his tiny hands and
bright little face would soften the
grandfather's bent, but he, too, was
powerless.
Several times It was said that Cornelius Vanderbilt had forgiven his son
for his love inariiage, but when the
will of the manager of the Vanderbilt
Interests was probated it was found
young Cornelius had been left but one
part of the vast estate.
There U considerable, difference between one and sixty million dollars,
hut Alfred, his brother, came forward
generously and gave him enough to
equal the shaie of the other children.
Mrs. Cornelius, Jr., h id remained neutral thioimhuut the whole affair; unwilling to give up the mm she loved
and yet r:ot wUhlr.g to do anything
pre.ludici 'l t his interests.
A dignl-- '
d hInihv, not tiy.ng to iutlueace her
ii: ru e in any way, i rented gr.it reflect for l.er, a:;d her (Heads were
very happy whin she was finally, married. Tiice f.v i Ji.ung people disregarded everything but loe In their
choice of a parti. or for life, and there
are few men or women in the woild
poo.temd of a fr.iin of k ntl in nt who
do not approve of the couisa they
chose.

Wiiter'n cramp ii more likely to be
found In the tun:acn than In the wrist

the vicinity and then walk back home
to do the same thing on the next pay
day. It Is astonishing to see the methods adopted by an intelligent red man
to get away with his money. Among
other things he has a weakness for a
certain kind of amusement known as
the 'Merry Go Round.' Recently one
of these concerns got permission to set
up one of their machines on a reservation within my circuit. The bucks
would gather about the contrivance
orand to the time of a steam-tune- d
gan would ride the whole blessed day.
They spent all tho money they had and
pawned different articles to get more
for the same amusement. During the
last few years the women took a great
craze for wearing these blue bathing
suits trimmed in white braid. The
traders are said to have disposed of a
large quantity of this toggery." Chicago Record.
CiilcuKo' Krnmrkuhle
"Big Steve" Rowan, the heaviest
man cn the Chicago police force nnd
having a record of having served 27
years on one of the worst night beats
in the city without one arrest to his
credit, has received an offer of 4UU
a week from a local vaudeville theater
to go on the stage. Nearly all of the
theaters, gambling houses and all- night saim.na and restaurants and all
of the morning newspaper offices of
on "Steve's" beat, and
Chicago
he probably has a speaking acquaint- ance with, and is known by, more
than any other man in town,
His extraordinary bulk would attract
attention anywhere, and his brogue
A
once heard is never forgotten.
minute's talk from him would break
up the noisiest mob that ever Impeded
trafile, and his persuasive tongue never
failed to jolly quarrelsome drunks Into
good nature that would last at least
until they had got off the beat.

She I suppose she has a perfect
trust In you? He Trust T She bus a
iiiouopo'y of rue, that's what you mta.ii.

the Order of lujurie.
KecolirltT
queer fact, well known by medical men connected with hospitals, L,
thai the doctors can tell with almost
absolute certainty which classes of fatalities and accidents fit In with given
days and even hours. One of tho doctors connected with a leading hospital
in the center of the city said: "We
will begin with Monday. That day fur
nishes by far the highest proportion of
mishaps to work, people, but I must
say that this proportion Is rapidly diminishing. Nearly all the attempted
suicides come in during the very early
part of the day, nnd the first accident
batches early In the day have a large
number of men who work on scaffolds
among them. Hardly a morning goes
by without a scaffold casualty case. After 11 o'clock In the morning most of
the cases arise from street accidents,
and when evening comes cases arising
from drunken rows and deliberate assaults begin to come in. Nearly all the
'domestic' cases where wives have
been assaulted ftnA bo on are late
night and Saturday ones. It would
take me a long time to group the regular order of accidents as they come la
day after day." Philadelphia Record.
A

.

Injured Against Preat Censor.
In Finland the newspapers have suffered severely from censorship and

suppression.
According to Public
Opinion, a concern has been formed
entitled the Finland Newspaper Press
Censor Insurance company. It guarantees an Indemnity not exceeding CO
per cert of the loss of the gross Income incurred by suspension.
The
premium is 5 per cent of the gross

Town Will, lllff fttiturJn.
The way things are fixed a good
many cities in the. e I'nited States have

TruMt.

Stimuli
A
Foft rummer
wind whispered
through the leaves of two sister ma- pies thai stood in tho lawn at the end
of a lane bordered by rows of stateiy
locust trees.
The white blossoms hiins heavy over
all the trees and the fragrant perfume
fell like inccise, sweetening all the air.
With every ripple of breeze the blossoms fell like snowflakea through the
deep purple shadows in the arcade
through which the lane ran.
Hack from the maples a white (arm-hous- e
stood, and all about lay the hush
of amldmorn In the time when spring
la turning Into summer.
Suspended between the murmuring
maples a hammock swayed softly ana
In the hammock a young man and a
child lay sleeping. The arms of the
child were clasped around the neck ot
the young man and his wet cheek
pressed the cheek of the older sleeper.
Straying locks of his curly brown hair
fell damply across his chubby (ace.
Below the hammock a tousled dog lay
flattened against the ground, sleeping,
too, after the morning romp.
The child was "Bobs," who had been
christened Marshall Edward Alloway,
the son and heir of John Alloway,
whose broad acres reached down to the
big road where the lane and "Bob's"
world ended. His slumber mate was
"Bobs' Man," more properly Henry
Avers Lylo, junior partner of the tlrm
of Harvey, Lnndoss & Lyle, attorneys
and counselors at law, who was spending his vacation on tho Alloway farm.
Stray blots of sunlight liltered
through the leaves and danced upon
the green lawn as the breeze hnayed
the branches of the maples. Out by
the barn the pigeons cooed softly, and
at times the "Whoa, haw!" of the hired
man plowing in the sod f- -'
behind
Once a
the orchard broke the silo
-wagon went by on the big md, raising
a shower of dust that floated upon the
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Wouldn't I.are To.
"I believe that every one
of tho writers of these articles making
fun of married life ure single men. I
don't suppose that one of them wis
Mrs.

reck

ever married." Henry
dear;
he wouldn't be writing Jokes about It
if he was." Buffalo Commercial.
"N-o-n- i,

i'ref crreil.
He "I am rather more hi favor of
the English than the American mode
He "Yes.
of spelling."
Take 'pailour' for instance;
Indeed.
having V In It makes all the di!Terer.ce
In the world." Tit 1H.
KliKllKh Method

She-"Ye-

MARHICD

SMALLEST

OMAN, CHILD.
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blood is poor and
therefore you suffer from
eruptions, pains and general
debility and "' (fiat tired fati-

a,

zMi.w--

the. wagon had disappeared,
rumbling across the bridge where the
road turned toward tho town.
Presently a snatch of song, brokenly
accompanied by the clatter oí tin, came
from the house. A flash ot light (rom
bright buckets brightened the hall ana
a tall girl came out on the porch.
As she beheld the sleeping pair the
notes ot the song dropped and she
came rapidly (orward across the grass,
bumming still the' air of thé hymn,
and, bending over the hammock, printed a kiss upon the child's (orehead.
Then she de(tly rigged a handkerchiei
to protect the (aces o( the sleepers
(rom the sunlight,
and, smiling,
stepped soitly to the tune she was
humming and went down tho slope to
the whitewashed springhouse by the
great sycamore tree.
As the summer aged "Bobs" and his
"Man" grew closer.
At times they
slept entwined In each other's arms on
the shady side ot a hay cock or on the
great mound of fragrant hay In the
mow, where the pigeons cooed them to
sleep. At night when Bobs had said
his "Now I lay me down to sleep," the
man and the girl sometimes aat together on the porch. Sometimes they
talked in low tones, while tho breezes
sang lullabys in the maples and the
stars hung like golden russet apples In
k
summer sky. Sometimes
the
they sat silent as the fireflies danced In
curtains of soft light over the clover
and the chirr of tho cricket and the
song of the frog came up to them.
During those evenings they came to
know each other closer, and she tola
him of her life, how, while she was
away at college, her sister, the mother
cf "Bobs," had died and she had given
over all her hopes and ambitions to
come home to care (or John Alloway'a
motherless child.
One night us they sat silent there
came a patter ot bare (eet upon the
oilcloth in the hall, and "Bobs," arrayed In innocence and red flannel, burst
out upon them.
The woman snuggled the child close
In her arms, and for a long time he
lay locking from one face to tho oi.ber,
and when he went reluctantly to his
trundle bed he kissed "Man" good
night.
When the woman tucked him In his
couch she kissed tho tpot where
"Man's" lips had touched, but she
came no more to the porch where
"Man" smoked restlessly and waited
as he watched tho mists riso over the
valley as the moon came up.
After many days, when the grass had
burned brown all along tho big road
and the cattle panted knee deep l:i the
branch, there came one morning, an
unusual stir in the farmhouse.
"Man" was going back to his wills
and titles back into the big world.
Dinner was served curly, but ail
during the morning the woman went
about her work with no song. "Bobs"
hung onto her skirts almost tin:. citiced,
and when she did klsa him she did so
absently and without thinking.
At noon tho big iarm wagon was at
the door, tho trunks were thrown in,
nnd the good ly was sild. "Man"
kissed "Bobs." pronils"d "to come
r.;:afn Focn." and the wagon whirled
nwnv diiv.n tho lane in a cloud of dust.
1 be woman stojii motionless,
with
llicr pillows on the top of Cue rail fene?.
When ;t e wag-- i
reai heil the hill,
ivlnie l!:e bis road turned and w.is
lo:.t, "M:'!'" ttond up and wjved his
but go'id-Ly- .
Tac wo:r.ar.'s lv rol sa:sk iip'-her
.rn:s and sin remained motionless un-:"!!ol .3" C.n"ii! rt livr dress and
whimpered:
"Ma cry. too. Man dawn away."
1 hen she took the child in her arn:3
ind war, down Into the springhouse.

air until
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Pnrtnrh.l Ac'rnnnrle
That Are
I'crmeil liiillHDeiinlliie by Men.
Americans cling to old customs nearly as much as do foreigners. Probably nothing Is more useless than the
buttons op the back of a man's coat
nnd yet they have come down through
many years and no coat is considered
complete without them. In the old
days, when every gentleman wore a
eword, nothing detracted more from
his dignity than to have the sword
belt sag down in the back. The buttons were placed on the coat so that
the belt might rest on them and be
even all around. Later, when swords
were discarded and In the revolutionary days, the gentlemen wore coats
with flowing skirts. The skirts were
considered highly ornamental when the
vearer was standing still, but when he
went for his walk the flapping of the
skirts caused him to present an appearance more ridiculous than dignified, so the skirts were made with a
small buttonhole in the corner and our
forefathers buttoned the skirts on the
back of the coat when they sallied
forth with their canes and snuff boxes.
The buttons are all that remain to us
of the costumes of those days. The
buttons on the sleeves come from the
same times. The gentlemen wore neither mittens nor gloves, but instead he
had the sleeves of his coat made long,
so that he could draw them over his
hands, even to the tips of his fingers.
It added more to the dignity of the
gentleman's appearance to go forth
with his hands clasped In front of him
and his eleeves meeting so as to cover them than it would have done to
wear large and clumsy mittens. On
warm days the gentleman did not desire to have his hands covered, so the
sleeves were made with a slit back
to the wrists and the gentleman turned back the sleeves and buttoned them
so that they made a cuff. Hence, the
buttons on the sleeves and the slit In
the sleeve frequently made and carefully sewed up on the coats of the present day. Indianapolis Press.
Mi.nlln'
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heUh. Hood's SArsapA'UU
Wfiy ?
herd of health.

s nothing ehe mi.
had that tired
Vas .more tired
feeling And heidAches.
in the morning than nvhen J tvent to bed,
A
and my back pained me. Hood" s
And Hood's Pills aired me And
J feel ten years younger." B. Scheblcin,
274 Bushwnck Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Be sure to get Hood" s becAuse

purifies the blood

Tired Feeling"

SarsA-pariÜ-

Zjfccd'A SaUakm'dff?
rim rure llrer inn

rloofVn

oiity cathartic

;

tlie not) Irrltntln

to tnite witli
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WILL KEEP YOU DRY.
Don't be fooled with a mackintosh B- or rubl-c- coat. If you wantaciaig
that will keep you dry tn the hard- ..
Mt storm buy the f ish tirartdl 'J.
Slicker. If not for sale In yourl. .
town, writ? for catalogue to
A. J.TOWKR. Boston. A1.i. I "".
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LABASTIN'R Is the original
and only durable wall coatinir,
entirely different from all kal- solnlnes. Keiidy for use In
v.idte or fourteen beautiful
Uk tints by adding cold water.
ADtKS naturally prefer
for walls and ceilings, because It la pure, clean,
dureble. Put up Ik dry pow- ages, with full directions.
LT knlsomlncs are cheap, temporary preparntions made from
whiting, chalks, cluys, etc.,
and stuck on walls with decaying animal glue.
Is not a kalsomlne.
EWART3
of the dealer who
savs he can sell you the "same
or
thinfr" as AL.AI3ASTINK
"something just as good." He
Is either not posted or 13 trying to deceive you.
KD IN OFFERING something
he has boufint ihean and tries
to sell on AL ABA STINK'S
he may not realize the
damage you will Buffer by a
kalsomlne on your walls.
BNSIBLE dealers will not buy
a lawsuit. Dealers rink one by
selling and consumers by using
Infringement. Alabastlne Co.
own right to make wall coating to mix with cold water.
HE INTEIUOR WALLS of
every church and school should
i ."
11
be coaled only with pure, dur- j
ALAIIAKT1NK.
It ftafc- able
1
Hundreds of
guards health.
LJ
tons used yearly (or this work.
ALABA PTINK,
N BUYING
customers should avoid petting" ctjeap kalsomlnes under
inlnt m
different names.
having our goods In packages
and properly labeled.
UI9ANCB of wall paper ts obviated bv ALAHASTINE.wads,It
can be used on plastered canwood cellinps, brick or
vas. A child can brush It on.
rub or scaio off.
It does
STABLI3HFD In favor. Shun
dealall Imitations. Ask paint card.
er or druBKlst for tint dook-le- t,
Write us for Interesting CO.,
free. ALABASTLNE
Grand Rapids, Mich.
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BEST
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BUGGY onr ffufory enn buUJ fo ih
tuotiH). Vtttt.iiu huya the Bur;) hoia
illuhtmtftii. fully tauiiiDtML Willi the
elioimi of t llur U i V V
.Lubber
or Ltmther quiirter-ton- .
Knd
V" Í
V
'J
or Hrewster
mr
choice of color in imiuting. Oioi h
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or inch triul.
'
T'5-- liooT,
Ktohm Avhou,
loe Jail.
IWk,
Line
1

Rim Wheels,

lull length

Whin Hocket,
Kail, I.I ATUKU
from
.h."

HvitiMa
Nu'KKL
Xriinmcd KhnftH. W e huve
Inrhiclitiir línutl Cart,
ud Wutfim, Kurrtyo,

u,

Spring Wiifom and HunIiicm Illy,
bhiprtejl ÍV O. D. eiit of the llocky Monntmnsou re.
ptihiect lo exHrniiitii ion,
ceii'tof
t hone who
iirefHr to wenri the full mount: with the orthr, we will
incmi.HnK.Kxlwhip.
OVH Hl'Kl-CATAlXMiUF. of
J;'"" 1hi;o, illust ruttnti Rome of the linn iu WA'H'KAL
,
OliOitri, will he wnt prepHid
receipt of
which pays part of the eiprsB cliurKea, nnd will tve
on receipt of the hint order. Thin catalogue
QiintH .wholfwu
price oa KVLUVTillM you JlA'A',
WEAK and VtilL
titullihed
JOHN M. SMYTH CO.,
lít)-lt- í
W. MiiuLon Pt-- (
Order bj this Ko. A 11
CHICAGO, ILL,
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I

in ture.
Not only are there magnificent opportunities
in the Jiiilippines
for
American civilization, commerce and
industry, but there is the dazzling possibility of making Manila the center
of western Pacific trade. Manila adjacent to a population of 50,000,000
people should before, many years surpass Hong Kong, to which Great Britain owes such u'larse part of her
Chir.ese commerce. The chief distributing Cex'.i8 of China, Japan, Corea,
Siam, Annam and the Eaut Indies arj
;
as near to Manila as Havana is to
and the distributing centers of
British India and Australasia are nearer to Manila than to any other great
emporium. At present we furnish only
t
of tho billion dollars'
worth of goods that countries within
easy commercial rango of Manila purchase yearly. Yet the larger part of
these Imports Is mads up of goods that
we can supply at a lower price than
any other country tools and machinery, cotton and cotton products, provisions hnd. mineral oils. Aiuslee's
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AMERICANS CLING TO BUTTONS
L.

Need
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Is a Friend Indeed

.

Smaun and patina, two tiny East Indians, are tho sensation of the hour in
one of the leading muslo halls of Berlin. They nre undoubtedly the smallest married couple in tho wot Id. Smaun
is the taller of the two, standing almost 20 inches In bis sandlcd feet. Fat-mhis better half. Is shorter by about
an Inch and a half. They were born
of peasant parents In a village of Central India, and were brought to Germany by a theatrical manager, who
has been traveling lu the Orient In
search of novelties for the vaudeville
stage. Smaun has developed under the
guidance of his manager, Into a gymnast of no ordinary caliber, and Is particularly clever In performances on the
trapeze and with the
Roman
rings. Fatma Is very light upon hef,
feet, and has mado a hit In native Indian dances. What a diminutive couple
they aro Is well shown by comparing
their height with that of a champagne
bottle of the quart size. When the
latter la placed upright by tho side of
Smaun the top of the cork Is on a level
with the middle of his cheek bone,
while at the same time It Is almost
even with the crown of Fatma's head.
Both dwarfs were born In 1S79, and In
neighboring villages. At birth Smaun
ounces,
weighed about twenty-thro- e
Fatma was barely seven Inches In
height when born, Smaun probably an
inch or so taller. After exhibiting
through the fall and winter in Germany and Austrian cities these little
wonders from the far east are to visit
Paris, where they will be star attractions while the exposition last; a year
hence they expect to be In America.
Tiny us Fatma is she is not the smallest person cf whom wc have knowledge, although she Is believed to be
the most diminutive one now living.
Toward the end of the last century a
diiid was born to a peasant couple in
northern Germany which weighed less
than nineteen ounces at birth, and war:
at that time under seven inches in
height. An ordinary wooden shoe was
its cradle; It lived beyond Its teens,
nnd grew to the tremendous height of
seventeen and a half Inches. St. Louis
Slar.
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tilings to brag about. For Instance,
Leavenworth, Kan., Is the first American city In the shipment of apples.
Right around there are 203,000 bearing
apple trees, and ttie biggest apple
orchard in tha world. MM acres, U
near. Denver, Colo., has more blcy- oles pi r hi ail of p ipulation than any
other city. Albuquerque, N. M.. his
more sunny days In the year than any
other American city.
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Numerous aecloenis occur anniialiy
In the use of gas for lisMing, cooking
or heating, through either carelessness
or Ignorance, says CrshIt'b Magazine.
The largest number of accidents, probably, occur from ignorant persons either blowing out the gs or turning It oft,
and subsequently turning the cock on
sufficiently for the gns to escape unnoticed. Many other accidents are the
result of the bad practice of turning
down a gas flame, particularly In a
bedroom. This Is always
for such a turned-dowflame may be
either blown out by a draft of air from
an open window, or else it may be extinguished by a sudden variation or
reduction In the pressure. When this
happens In a small bedroom without
ventllntlon there Is great danger of
asphyxiation, particularly so If water
gas Is used. Much can be done to avert
this danger by a proper arrangement
of the gas piping In hoiiHes. Another
dangerous custom Is to shut off the
gas at the main swvire or at the gas
meter during the night, and numerous
accidents, some of them fatal, have resulted from It. It Is almost equally
bad to turn off the gas at the meter
during the day. Notwithstanding the
universal IntrodiuJJon of gas lighting,
there are still many persons who would
be benefited by receiving plain Instructions on the use of gas In the household. Gas companies" would benefit
themselves and tile public by paying
more attention to this matter. Among
available statistics may be found numerous incidents of death or accidents
due to faulty management of gas.
Among the morceniote causes the
writer finds the fallowing mentioned:
In one of two adjoining rooms, supplied with gas from one
prepayment gas meter, a man retired for
the night when the gas supply from the
meter was exhausted, but forgot to
close his gas burner. The occupant of
the adjoining room came home late at
night, dropped a coin In the slot of the
gas meter and gut a fresh supply of
gas, which meanwhile also escaped In
the adjoining room, killing the occupant. Escape of gas and explosions
have also happened in the use of gas
cooking Btoves, where boiling water,
running over the vessel, extinguished
the flame. It h;is already been mentioned that the
Independent
gas connections with two keys may
lead to accidents by the wrong one being turned by mistake. Where the gas
In the cellar freezes in winter time It Is
dangerous to attempt to thaw out the
gas meter or setvice with a flame. A
gas meter should never be examined
with a burning light, nor should any
tools be used ne.'jr a gas meter known
to be leaky, on lecount of the danger
of flying sparks."

strictly temperate, but they often take
Says an Irishman: "It's a great comfort to be alone especially whop your
swtctheart is with you."
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IlrfeHtit I la Poriioae.
"Don't you think It's very rude to

talk during an artist's musical
said Willie Wellington.
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne, "especially wheu one considers tha'. tho rouble is designed to give rel'.of from the
stupidity oS conversation." Washington Star.

M ll lnit to Try.
"Tho man who marries my daughter," s.ild the u!d gentleman, "must
('enionsti ato bifure he receives my consent tl'.r.t be cpn earn his own living."
"All right." the boy replied, "Just make
of your company (or
me
a little while, End I'll show you."

Wliet KtrlUri. Were flanreri.
Strikers were hanged in England less
than 100 years uo.
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NFWSIWl'KI FAMINE

:CARCITY

ll.'is liccll
i .
ilmt U nrii' nl

till' lllost llllilli illlll illti'lTSlllltf thills
n
It
of lln kind In the country.
liinij ilistniii . lint, nuil (In' wire U I lie
upiH'i- Kliniiil of linrbcil win- fences.
ri'Mililnu fnmi Aiiili'i'iiMi lo liiniilN. a
iIIkimiicc of twelve miles. It Is tin' lili'ii
of hu eccentric In ventor of rendición,
I'liHHlns Alloy, nml ln lias nli'r.iily
to renp liis little Imrvi'st. Tliere
nro two
lines of tln bin
I

-

lic-Ki-

i'

CompllUleS Ix'tWI'l'll tlll tVO HlilltS, luit
Alley, with Ills Imrlioil-wlrnffnlr, lias
cnterctl the list nml proposes to git

huslncss by givlnc elieni'cr rules.
i
e fi neo
Tlio Itlp: Four Ims n hm
most of tlio dlstiinri' nloim its rljilit of
wny from Anderson to Inirnlls. Alloy lins
tnken tho upper Htninil of wire for Ills
unique ti'li'iilioiip. Three mill's from
Anderson the Uní leiives tln rnllwiiy
line find cuts ulong furm fences. Where
a rond Is crossed nn overlicml or umlcr-prounwire Is stvuiiK. Crossing stronnis
th ero nre overhead roiinei linns. Tlie
Ikitii are mieli ns nre used liy tlie lili
telephone rómpanles.
Tliere nre two eluirter HiiliserllxTS. A
firm luis nn ottlee here nnd n fnetory fit
IiiL'iills. nnd has them connected. Another firm has a store nt Anderson nml
one at I'endletoii nnd has them
The lines work splendidly. Alley Rets $50 n year from eneh firm.
Other plaees will lie eonneeted. nml In
a short time all six wires on the felices
will be in serviré. It Is then tlie Intention to connect n line from Pendleton
to Creen field, and If Alley ean do it lie
will soon heve In service every wire
fence in tlie county. lie looks forward
to a hi;; business In the way of rural
telephone service.
In some places the barbed wire has
been insulated with a coating of rub-lepaint. Most places, however, siiia!l
Imys will have to keep off or gel a
shock every lime the bell rings. Hunters, too, will have to look out. The serin every
vice is practical and
respect.
tied-wi-
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PRINT

MAY BRING IT ON.

PAPER

reftt Miortmre of thlt Material frnin
Which It In Mstle ('aiinillnn Supply
of Wood I'ulp Shut Off K.nllrely for
th Frf.Hf.nt,

(From the Chicago Dally
A serlo, s famine threatens the paper
Industry of the United States. Various
causes have conspired to lessen the
product of the mills, while the demand
for print prrer and the other ordinary
grades Is unprecedented.
The conditions led to a secret meet
ing of the leading paper manufacturers
of the United States yesterday at the
Great Northern hotel, to consider what
could be done to avert the famine
threatened by the shortage In wood
pulp, which, If It Is not relieved, will
cause the vast paper mills of the country to shut down and cripple seriously
every Industry which depends upon ttii
product of the mills. Nearly all or
the leading paper manufacturers of the
country were present, and the principal
topic of Interest was a new fiber for
the manufacture of paper, to take the
place of the wood fibre now In
such universal use. What the new
fiber Is, the paper manufacturers would
not say. They averred that at present
the process by which it is manufactur-ere- d
Is In a crude stage, but they discussed it as the only visible solution
of present difficulties.
Inter-Ocean-
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CAMEO CAHVING.
Ilrlef Description

Ht Smt.l

pfinii'.

ti'lr'il'utll M'kI"Iii
A nilii iiin,
;

A

ltt'
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A

of Iho Tool nml
Mclhod I mp! eil.
All the tools used by the canie.i c Tver would make but a handful. The
worker sits before a wheel t uned by
a pedal mirfacf on which the work.'r'a
hands rest while he hold tin shaped
t'-i-

stone or shell beneath the nor dlu-lidrill. The little pointed lustrum: it
which are used to drill resemble those
employed by a dentist, and. Imteul. it
was from the cameo carver's kit tli.il
the dentists got many of their Idea
when the tools now In UHe by tht.1.1
came to be manufactured, thirty ye its
ago. The drills vary in thickne.-to the portion of the figure or
design to be executed; some are as fi.i.
as the point of a cambric needle. A
small china receptacle also sthnds near
filled with oil and diamond dust, and
dip.-hiInto this the workman
tool during thj progress of his
work. The cameo c ltter's occupat'io::
is very exacting. H : can put in oa'o
a few hours' work at a time, as a ub.ij..
thing, because of the tension on hi1.
nerves. A quaverinp; hand may be reli'.rii
sponsible for the single stroke
will spoil a week's work. lit ran;
have an eye almost like a misero ícj;)-and a very delh'ale touch; hu must hi
an artist in soul a. id as skllbil a
h:
craftsman as Is a watchmaker;
must know how to model and dr.i.v.
and he must have a knowlodgj Ji
chemistry, so as to remove offeniliu
The work Is executed in re!i.'
on mnny kinds of hard or pre ci m.s
stones, hut essentially th chakvdoiiU
variety of quartz, and on shells. Then meo cutter hlmsel.' prefers onyx because of Its dark a. id light layer-- ,
which throw out in bi'.d relicT a white?
head, tay, against a b .u k background.
He evolves his picture by removía:; all
that portion of the wl'.lte strctiun remaining after the h;ad has been completed. Sapphire block are usd,
turquoise, am :. '.iyst and numerous other stones. I', takes about
portrait on
one month to execute
onyx, while much less ti;
is consum
ed If the work Is done c; ihell. There
' the latter
Is always great danger
breaking, and Us durabilii, too. Is not
great, so that shell, as u rule, is not
as desirable as the hard
materials
A portrait on onyx will ro.- $00, whib
one In shell may bo had far ?."0. Th
Inquiries for these are rare, and build
ing up a patronage Is slow, and 3
mainly by satisfied customers Influencing others. New York
Evening Post.
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red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fissured, itching,
feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painful
finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful,
and points to a speedy cure of the most distressing cases when physicians and all else fail.
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Kxch)rilv!ly for nrtrit'nli)r, purifying, and lieuutifyliiK
skin, for cU'itiirilnar the afalp of
critriU, n ali;, uud dandrurt, and thu Pliippin uf falluiK lialr, iur aofU'iiin, w lillcaltiK, anil
,
HiiDtltiiiK
in itatloiia, i nil a
rin'h, nnd aoru liamU, iu tho furm of balln for annoy.
pfraitltatliiii, In the form of wualira for
ilion, und dialings, or too five or
ukeraitv)
whU h roadtly auK4
und for many B:tiiuUve autUrpU
thentiMubuih,
onuiii, ami -- pet'iully niothert and for all tlie pa. aosea oí the
can Irnint-- Uioho who have om e nt-- It to u9
and mirwory. No amount of
any other, wpei lally fitr pivaui vinjf and puiif tn tho blln, ,.iln, und hair of infunta and
rhiJdi uu. 1 i rin uA SoAlToinhlnt-dt llrato t'inollu-ii- t p: opi-rtIvt'd from I TU l A,
tlie ííroat skin cure, with tho pir cut of cluansintf Inn-dl- t
of
nth dikI the most rt'frt-Hhtitflower odors. No other nifti, nUl ut.ap ever t'ompounti'd 10 to l romptrt'tt with it for
piiferlitn, inriryiii, nnd hi' int:fylni( tho uktn, wa!i, hair, and humid. No other ftiretQ
or (toint'Htio U'i'rt ni
Imwivrr epeiinivt,t n t hu ompuii'd w ilti It for all tlio purpose
z
of the tolh't, hath. '.ul iuitory. 'I'hua it cort.htnt tu uki: Bmp tit onk I'ku k,
Twkntv liVK i l.Mx, fio ni.isV fcklu und t urn v i. lo u uoii, tito LL.sr tollit ftuU HUlT
buuy aoap tn Vv. world.
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J. P. HALL, General Agent,
The Atchison, Tcpeka & Santa
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45 hours from

ands 8 Years Cured.

horsc-nhoeln-

STARCH
8tiffens tho Goods
Whitens tho Goods
Polishes tho Goods

J.

i

Pain So Intense Would Nearly Twist Fingers From Sockets. Hands
Puffed Up Like a Toad. Water Ran Through Bandages to
Floor. H.id to Walk the Floor Until Would Fall
Asleep. Fingers Would Peel Like an Onion.
Doctors Could Not Cure.
Eijrht years n;o I pot noro linutlt, I'imiiiii'noini; with n burning eematlon
on my linrrs nml mi top of tin) hand. When I rulihrtl ll.i'in, von ruuld
I felt like twisting my linger
Hi'i; little white pimples.
out of their soeUeH.
I bad high lever, and cold chilla ran over me, and so I kept It going until
I was tired out. .Nights, I had to walk the floor umil I fell asleep. My
hands peeled like an onion, the finger nails got loose, nnd the water
ran out, and wherever there was a little pimple tliere the burning lire was
that happened at least ten times. I mu running a blacksmith hbop,
and I would not nhut up the shop for anybody, tiut it was huid.
My hands .pulled up worse than u toad. When I drove liorso nails, the
water from my hands ran through the bandage, on to thti Hour. .My customers refused to look at my hand. I bad u friend take mo to the doctor;
he gave n solution of gome thing to bathe my hands. I went to another
doctor, I think, for a year. I found your advertisement in u I'tlca newspaper, and I got tho Ci rii l UA remedies. As soon as I used them 1 began
to gain, mid after using a funall quantity of them I was entirely cured. I
would not take lift dollars for a cake ofCt TirritA Soap If I could not get
unv more. I would not miller aiiv inore ns I did, for tlie whole eountrv.
Feb. ii. IR.iS.
t'ASPEU WKTSaiLEK, Pembroke, Gem-ne'o., X. V.
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The Tellurids . Journal says: "A cow
man alio nas just come up irum mr-

Tin: Indkx.

i.-

rwar.l

paid hy tliin
Montezuma coustry say that cattleuaen lion lo anjr p-.r pnrn furnUliiua; i:if'r- Ktkky Fbiday at Aztec. N. M.
Ixnt.K
lead to tlx- arrnM and conr'ic-tio- n
of Dolores and Dinappointsnent countries itiHtion tl at
of
anr
portion
or pArona .tmlinir, driving
and declare
Filtered at the riostoiTiee at Attoe al Btail are buying
IJ or ff lonioliHly Iwinrlli.iR any utork bolón- metter of the aecond cla..
noshenp shall be driven from the lower Inff to any memlr of thia AtociAtion.
country across the ranges into the foot
TUB SAN JCAN COI-MTCATTLE OR0W- K titor and Proprietor.
U. C. UBOTE.
Aivmk'IA I ION or" NKW MKMCO,
hills this spring. One bunch of 400, KK-ii)f-,
San Jiinn roiritv, Nw
:
K.
however, has gotten through, making Mexico VV. J W riBht. piea-óenTERMS OF 8CrM RIFTION.
.
'l
IVo'llnton, Serre-.
On Yoar
TriMi.:ii ;
luiiuville
f
,
I "i tho drive over the most risky part
b'iHol of
C I Io'Ihoo, K- H.
t'trr;
Su MohiIk
J.
W
Stewart, 11. li. Irl illinon, T. N. Jolinson, nd
fhree Months
the route at nij;ht while the cowboy
Krenk Murr.
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Granville Pendleton,

Por all kimfe of.

FURNITURE

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

New and Serond flaud.

SELLS ....
Fruit Tract
and t.ity I'roparty on CommUnion

Blept."

look

LI prrtir law bvfnr all tho ennrts of Nw Meiriro and Colorado. With
ynrn' iirinrinr
ol'rado,
crimina! law
WIMinn
it rir.t uttori.y
ap.winlty. Will nrtfiid to all clannea of ran
hnfor tint local and tntril
a a ft
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DURANGO. COLO.
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those sidewalks 'round? Dunno.
O. W. McCoy went over to Simpsoo'i
store on the Gallegos yesterday on buei

OF
COLO.

DURAKGO,

neeti.

Frank R. Allen, the Farniington liv
eryniati, made the county seat a brief
visit Monday.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Curt S. Hutch
'
in, of Cedar Hill, Tuesday, April 4. i
THE NEW
bouncing boy.
Foster Blacklouk and Win. Graham of
Furminirton were transacting business
álllTER-OCEAN- á
ifAitec yesterday.
ill noia aervicen
1'Jder J. 9. Henry
at Flora Vista next Sunday morning
IIW tala
and at Aztec in the evening.
C. E. Starr, E. 8. Whitehead and O.J.
DURANGO, COLO.
Craig were among the Fariuington
"push" in the county seat Saturday.
Newly furnished. Service
J. W. and John McUeriuott and L. H.
equal to any hotel in
Palmer were among the La Plataites in
the city.
on commisuioners' meeting
fk atteudai.ee
Monday.
CHAS. FLECK, Prop. V F. M. Fierce, the rarmington mer
chant, was aboard thesouth bound stage
Ratea S2 par Day.
Opp. Depot.
Monday. He had been in Duracgoon a
business trip.
C. A. Grommst moved his family to
his ranch near Aztec this weak, having
completed his term as teacher of the
Fiora Vista school.
A. A. Potter, J. P. Martin, John Swire
Wnolaaalasnd Ketail
C. J. Snyder and other Shu Juaneni at
tenüed the Democratic muss convention
in
Aztec Saturday
erlodleale. School Snppliee, Manufacture'
Onfeoti.mery. All grades of liooks used in
C, Hubbard of Farmington was in
J.
Sew Mexico echoola kept in stock
Aztec Monday, returning from Durango
COLORADO with O. C. Walker, who has recently lo
DURANGO,
cated on the San Juan
W. C. McCartney, accompanies by a
.
m
THE
O-wagon load of trunks, called on our
merchants this week in the interests of
Swofford Bros , dry goods, Kansas City
J. It. Ueatner, me Dona sheep man
fi
was one of the contingent of stock
LLa
via
U Li
owners who "locked in on tho meetiug
of the board of commibHioners Monday
W. II. White and G E. Kentner of
Fruitland wers in town Monday, the
latter making final proof before the pro
bate clerk on his claim in the lower
CALLERY A CO.,
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HLRICHEYBRO.

Books and (Stationery.

m

iq

n

Yalley.

Proprietors,
DURANGO,

A number of the cattlemen and sheep
men were in town at the meeting of the
commissioners this week. Tbey were
interested in th agreement as to live

COLO.

stock taxation.
The epidemics measlor, la grippe and
For a oosnfortable bed or ft good square the like seem to bave folded their tents
....neal, call at....
and departed these vales for the year of
our Lord, 1000. The eouuty is remarkably healthy, right now.
Sheriff Dodson received from the clerk
Attsc, Nsw Mexico.
of the district court Monday the names
of the grand and petit jurors who are to
Meala aarrad at all honra of tha dar,
serve at the approucbing term of court
and he's "camping on their trail."
The Pagoea Springs News savs: "F.
'MX,
P. Neal, who wintered his cattle near
Axtee, arrived at Piedra with his herd
last Sunday. Font was in town Thursday and his face is tanned as brown as a
berry."
I
I:
The testimony of the cattlemen is that
the local sto.-- ranges are in very good
shape at present and if the spring rains
continue to conm in any quantities there
will be grass enough for all this winter.
IT
The range is growing better every year.
A good soaking rain, mixed witk sleet
and snow, fell Tuesday, and the prospects for grasses and gram are improved
thereby. The precipitation as recorded
at the experimental station for the
lJ
LINCTO
twenty four hours was 0.13 inches, including aielteii euow.
The D. A li. G. railroad authorizes a
CCLCJ2ADO
rat of one and ons fiflh fares on the
certificate plan frona Colorado points to
Denver and return for the quarterly
moating of "Tha Christian Scientist
Aseociation of Ella P. Sweet, C. S. D,"
at Denver, April 12, 11)00.
1
U, C. Prewitt of Farmington is now
located at Wethsrell'a store at Pueblo
II mito, and for several Uiontha at least
will have general management of the
stores and extensive interests of the ex
ploring company.
r IjrHtn6rim,j
Tut isoix acknowledges receipt of a
complimentary ticket to the Mancos
J.r..ifoc.i..i. ú.i?M'A
y
races, to occur Leit week, beginning
lNVtA.
Teee lay at 2 .'U o'clock with the matched
race between "Sillier Dick" and 'Lg
Tom." Tli race is etiil ipeu to any or
ii) the
irlil, the distance riU)
u' hof-i-

lira. Knickerbocker's
25c
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THE AZTEC DRUG STORE

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

A HAPPY EASTER

for the Children.

White Rabbit Egg Dyes

.AND.

Red,
Tor oolorlns T.aater eirea. EIGHT BK.U'TIFUL COLORS POP. 5o.
Yellow, Violet, Oreeu, l'iuk, liluo, Lllau and Scarlet.
From the. a 8 brilliant, atrong, harmless colora, inn ahadaa oan ha made.

Used in
New Mexico.
, .

School Books

A. VILLMAN, Druggist.

DURANGO, COLO.

Plans for a normal school of good
standing as an educational institution
are being considered in this vicinity. It
is proposed to establish the school at
Aztec. Mr. C. A. Grommet, the well
The
known teacher, is at tho head of tiie
enterprise, and is receiving a largo
AZTEC, KEW MEXICO.
measure of encouragement from the
Teams fd and tak mi ca re f.
people. Tbc Index is convinced that
Trauüient enntom snlicitod.
rooma.
nothing could be devised which, for the
you
nnythinff
When
in the line
wftot
Rabea reasooable.
amouut that would be invested, would
Diamond a, Jowlry,
of Watrlift,
ClorkH, Spwtac.tfs mr Sterling tiUrer
result in a greater good to tL.e town ai d
or plutod ware, go to
county. The points la fuvor of the
W. S. D ALTON, Proprietor.
oorrndl are so many that il would seem
though pareuts und citizens generally
1
would take hold uf the matter with enEducational facilities are
thusiasm.
lacking hereaway, and the institution of
a normal school under the capable direcThe Old Reliable
tion Mr. Grommet would give it, would
Contractor and
fill a loug felt want indeed, supslomeut-in- g
the work of the district schools. The
3anriJewelry repaired
Wfttclini
winter months would see many families
in tirnt clans mnuuer at reasonable
prictttf on Mhort
moving in from the mountains to give
notif hikí
All hterlinff SÜTer Goods
their children school advantages, far
oiigriiTed free of charge.
Estimates and Plana Funnelled for Building!
from the cold and enow and the clangers
or all kinds.
of high al'.itudes.
in fie George
Woodwork of all kinds Turned Out on Short
Rnm"mbir
Notice.
E. TilTuuy Drug Sui,
County Treasurer McHenry and J. W.
McDermott of the La Plata visited DuColo.
Durango,
Tronic.,
Shop South of Livery Stable,
rango last week to inform themselves as
AZTEC N. M.
to the amounts assessed on the La Plata
county records against those stockmen
who make this county their headquarters duririg a portion or all o.f the year.
While there they attended a meeting of
the La Plata county board of commissioners at the request of that body, durLESTER HILDÍ.BRAND. Froj.
ing which the question of live stock tax
two
has
the
which
between
arisen
ation
counties was discussed, and Monday last
Under New Management.
Groceries at- - Provisions.
Mr. McDermott appeared before the
Fresh Meats, lieei" 1'ork and Mutton
San Juan county board in Aztec and
Vegetables in
Always on bami
iit:
a
of
proposition
outline
the
submitted
Their Season.
v mes,
Liauors and
BEST
prices
mad by the La Plata commissioners. Will buy dry beef hides, Durango
This informal proposition was, we under71 TRIAL SOLICITED.
Cisars- stand, virtually agreed to b our board,
and is presented as in all respecta the
ALWAYS IN STOCK.
best solution of the difficulty possible- one satisfactory to tho stockmen and
fair to all interests. Ia substance, it
Livery, Feed and Good Billiard Tallies
provides that each cotrnty shall assess
Sale Stables.
the resident stock owners, the assessors
Courteous Treatment
of either county issuing certificates of
Farmington, N. M.
assessment whieh shall entitle the holdWbon ia tbe city call and see us.
ers to exemption in the other county. Stock given every af.ontion.
Hay and Grain tor Sale,
Mr. Arriogton went to Durango this
A. M. HUBBARD, Proprietor.
week and it is probable he will sign the
B.
Proprietor.
FRANK
ALLEN.
Aztec, N. M.
agreement with the La Pluta officials in
a few days.

Home Hotel.

Don't Forget

o

I

FIELDS 5
SHARP - -

"wa

t

ZELLER

1.

I J- -

Stritiged Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

Twenty crea of choice land with house, fence
and aomn nhrubbery. Aluo. permanent water
right. Situated at Flora Vista. Tormi low.
Knquire of
MRSrW. r. McDonald.

of Aztec.

Oflice over Randall'a Store, Aztec, Naw Umico.

T.E.B0WHM

TTTTTTTirnnnnr

Smoltor City
Stato Bank

maafwn

4

GRAN V'lLLK PKNDU5TON,

A. B. DOUGLASS,

State Bank,

in

a

Und ntlice mid department at WaaJnnrtati. 1 wmity ynmrm' actual experienr.
nttnntion K)'m to collect ion tn San Juan comity.
Will adíprtia
xtiiiiv(ly huiohít Knntrn iitviaton. Thota liarinf pmpaHy
for aalf call anni Iravp lint, No krIi, no cliarpa,
onimiRViona raaioiiatila and
Call on or nddrffta
atibfaction guarautc-od-

-ribers

Colorado

Hunches,

Fai-rnn- .

Over
Jiefore Vau Furcha.

One-hal-

San Juan County,
New Mkxico

AzrivC,

feUYB AND

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tetits.

Seed Corn.
Henry and I' rank Akera, two or our
W.
II.
Williams
hns Tellow Dent seed
a
deal
closed
well known citizons. have
wiehma Tur Indkx stopped
corn for eale.
noWilliams
Colonel
on
mill
saw
to
in
a
put
n
renst
of
theexpirafion
.T'
tloor
A. P. CAMP
ulrriiti
it
Tice Prea'dent, tify
U'N'RAL
the piildisher to that effort, otherwise it- tiwibor land about eight miles
iUS L.íilLK
( asbier.
For Sale.
II be eutiil..rel their wleñ musts
it ronrinof Durango on the Flnrida. They will
nai. and collection UI be made (or tlio aame.
Work homo, wnirf a, humean, harrow, pony,
f
mile aoaib af Atc.
move their families tq the mill and plow and tools.
APKIL (). IíXjO.
make their residence there. The Bupply
Was tea.
of timbar is large and the quality of the
Twenty well brad Berkshire ow, doe to farbest. The mill, which will beoperattd row anon. Apply ta
CHAS, MILNE.
DCBANOO. COLORADO.
2
La Plata. N. H
by steam power, will have a capacity of
LARGELY LOCAL,
letebh.hed 1M1. Ca OapítaL full paid,$7.CUu
about 10,000 feet per day. Wheu it sin
"Box Billy."
operation the proprietors wil! be able to
The stallion, "Hox Billy," the aire of ' 'Silver
drepsed
BANK
and Dick," will make the a'.n nt the Alloc Livery
AVINGS - ANO COMUCRCIALsupply the people here with
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Dry Oooda, Groceriee, Clolhinsr,
Boota end Shoee, Kto. New roods
rt.'ceivod constantly
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rompíala line of Uen'a and Boy?'
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Smelter City Papers.
Miss Etta Clark returned yesterday
from Farmington district where she
visited friends for several mouths. She
is as yet undecided but wil' probably
resume her business in Duraugo.
A report from Tierra Amarilla, based
on a letter from Cape Nome, says that
Leo llambeltt was killed in the Alaska
camps while resisting arrest Lee was
very generally known throughout this
section as ods who was without fear and
very convenient with a gun. In the
Farmington, Aztec country the story is
characterized as a "pipe dream."
From tba Duraovo Herald.
Miss Mamie Markley of Farmington ia
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First clasa service. Special rates to
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Try this office for job printing.
work, low prices.

The reception record shows the for
lowing instruments left with the countyclerk for record. No mention is made
of chattel mortgages und trust deeds:

Advertised Letter List.
Following is the list of letters remain
iog uocalled for In the postotlice at
Aztec, N. M.. April 1, l'.KX):
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Can't be beat.
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PRICES VERY LOW.
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Goodman
Paint &
Harness. Sa J dies. Sweat
Wall Paper
Pads. Collars,
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Our $35 Concord Harness
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h.u Juan C. Iian'4.

OON'T FORGET
wekoep a general assortment of formina implamenta, eren more than wa can omn-t- li
ReuiiMiiher our force Feed Drill, ull steel LeTer il arrows, steal and wood Baam
I'lowa ami CultiTtora. If you don't see whnt you want, ak for it. Wa are here to show
goods and to give you good ralue for your money, both of which wa can do ia s momont.

T'r.ifc
;i.

and

Griffin

Watchmaker and Jeweler,

l.
Kufua Knmhauuh to Win. B.
March
tilt claim ili'd; Athlioon W Warren to
Win II. ! infix. Labe l Shm'k and bu.liaml t.
AdilUou W. Warren, Kufii. iiumbuUKU to Win
U. iionda, warrant y ili'tMl.
Match 31. Huiubuld Tuur to Samuitl Ku-l- i
wai rauiy dsed.
April 2. h. H. W'iulit and wife to Martha E
Hlmk. warranty deed ; Mmner liara and vi.
to Luster r. Palmer, warranty

You oan do a good thing to

Wall Paper. Taints

N. M.

Quick

Tho Reception Record.
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On the Q. T., the National Presa ia the best ia the market,
your friends who want to bay to tell them ao.

Market.

n

be

National Presses

country people.

The Laughren Hotel
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Yír 1, th;it depends opon what kind of n
daisy '.u aro looking for. if w wr
under man wa couldn't think, and if t1 at
wu.- - some otlitT fellow wt. wouldn't mi .1.
()u r h;,int'8s ul t lie prefut t me ib prAaiuK
aad ho would you ra be if yon liad oue of our

TRY.

lri

visiting Durango frieds.
"Doc" Wallace, king of tho Navajoes,
is in the city, having arrived Saturday
Livery Htabla and Ucat
evening. "Doc" louKs good an1 says he
feels good. Hs says he has been away
from town so long this time, that it FARMINGTON,
feels good to be buck ugain. He reports
tho Navajo people as gutting along very
nicely, having wintered their sheep with
little loas.
C H. McHenry is up from Farming-toand is enthusiastic over the way his
section is building up and the outlook
for the year.
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Frank Cunlia's

From tba Duraniro Democrat.
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